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serving an already existing embryo long enough to implant it, it W l uld 
be permissible, but one could never justify causing such an emerg( 1cy 
by deliberately bringing a human embryo into the world for del< ed 
implantation. So I do not see how even therapeutic experimenta ion 
(for the benefit of the embryo) could be justified in the present on-
text. 
The question about the right of frozen embryos to implanta on, 
that is, to survival, is an important one, but the fact that this righ has 
already been compromised should not be forgotten. Even if a :ost 
mother can be found, the initial procedure must still be condem ted. 
Those responsible for the predicament of the embryos (husband, . ·ife, 
physicians, etc.), have an obligation to do what they can to save t! em, 
and hence to find a host mother, if this is feasible . In no way can hey 
simply dispose of the embryos as long as there is reason to be.ieve 
they are still alive. 
But I do not think one could impose an obligation on any01 .e to 
host such a child. If some married couple wanted a child, hostir,g an 
orphaned embryo might be an admirable way of fulfilling their wishes. ' 
It might also be a great act of charity to host such an embryo. Bm one 
can hardly speak in terms of any obligation to do so. The "right,;" or 
justice approach is indeed a valid one, but it is also very difficult to 
apply in situations like the present one. It may be easy enough to 
argue from the rights of one individual to what others in justice ought 
not to do. But one must be very careful about what inferences are 
drawn from the existence of rights as to what others ought to rio in 
justice. This kind of act, relieving a person in need, is prompted by 
Christian charity rather than justice. But, as already mentioned, it 
would be a matter of generosity rather than of obligation. 
Are You Moving? 
If the next issue of this journal should be delivered to a differ-
ent address, please advise AT ONCE. The return postage 
and cost of remailing this publication is becoming more and 
more costly. Your cooperation in ~eeping us up-to-date with 
your address will be most helpful. 
-
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Rev. Donald McCarthy, Ph.D. 
Rev. Donald G. McCarthy is a priest of the Catholic Archdiocese of 
Cincinnati. He holds a Ph.D. in philosophy from the University of 
Louvain, Belgium, and in 1972-73 he did a residency in theology and 
medical ethics at the Institute of Religion in the Texas Medical Center 
in Houston. 
Since 1973 he has served as a resource person and lecturer for 
conferences in' the field of medical ethics. He was elected to the boa~d 
of the Pope John Medical-Moral Research and Education Center zn 
December, 1977. He moved to St. Louis in August, 1979 to accept the 
position of director of education at the Pope John Center. In Aug_ust, 
1984 he returned to Cincinnati to become pastor of St. Antonmus 
Pari~h, but he continues to serve the Pope John Center as senior 
educational consultant. 
He is a member of the American Society of Christian Ethics, the 
Catholic Theological Society o{America, and the Institute for Theo-
logical Encounter with Science and Technology . He was a professor at 
Mount St. Mary Seminary in Cincinnati from 1960-79 and director of 
. the Newman Center at the University of Cincinnati from 1960-69. 
My name is Donald McCarthy and I am a Catholic priest of the 
Archdiocese of Cincinnati. For the past five years, I have served as 
director of education of the Pope John XXIII Medical-Moral Resear~h 
Bnd. Education Center in St. Louis, Missouri. Our Center stud1es 
elllerging medical-moral issues from the perspective_ of the Judea-
Christian tradition and Catholic teaching. Because I d1d my doctorate 
in philosphy with a doctoral thesis on the philosophical eth~cs of 
Bertrand Russell, one of this century's greatest secular humanists, I 
have some understarlding also of medical ethics from a secular human-
ist perspective. 
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I wish to address the ethical questions related to the creati 
existence of extra-corporeal embryos from both a secular and 
perspective. My remarks will conclude with some recommen 
for public policy in our nation. The first book which our 
published, An Ethical Evaluation of Fetal Experimentation i. 
studied the issue of the dignity and rights of the human em 
depth . l I will first summarize that research and then apply it 11 
corporeal embryos. 
1. The Dignity and Rights of the Human Embryo 
1 and 
heist 
tions 
nter 
976, 
y o in , 
'xtra· 
The convictions of science and philosophy about the uman 
embryo, which I find coherent .and convincing, are summarizet m the 
description offered by Dr. Robert Edwards, who helped bring ,ouise 
Brown into the world: the embryo is " a microscopic human b ·mg -
one in its very earliest stages of development." In this discl -sion 1 
will avoid the term "human person" and stick with the term ' ·JUman 
being" which Dr. Edwards used. 
My acquaintance with scientific fact and sound ethical analysis 
demonstrates that embryos should rightfully be called '' 1;uman 
beings ." A human being can be described as a distinct individual with 
a human nature, that is , with material and organic elemen ts com· 
parable to those of animals, and with an inherent capacity for spiiitual 
activities such as inquiring, understanding, and making decisions. The 
embryo is a distinct individual and has a human nature. 
The embryo is a distinct individual from the completion of the 
fertilization process when it begins to exist as a single cell of human 
origin and genotype and begins to manifest its own self-development 
with cellular multiplication and differentiation . This development cui· 
minates in an adult human being by a continuous dynamic growth if 
only nourishment and a favorable environment are provided. The 
embryo even produces a hormone which it sends out to the mother's 
ovary to ensure that the lining of the womb remains in its state of 
preparation to receive it . 
But does the embryo have a truly human nature? Genetics will tell 
us that it is genetically human. But it obviously shows no signs, as a 
single cell zygote, of uniquely. human activities like abstract thou ght 
and free decision-making. Still, if left to develop, the embryo will 
manifest these activities. We have every reason to believe it already has 
the inherent capacity for distinctly }:luman development and d istinctly 
human activities. The fact that fully human activit y is not yet e vident 
does not make the embryo less human. Sleeping adult human beings 
do not manifest human activities either. The embryo also needs time 
to awaken; its uniquely human activities are only manifest some years 
after birth. 
Furthermore, science reveals only a smooth and continuous unfol~ ­
ing in the life of the embryo throughout gestation. We find no evl· 
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dence of a threshold, a starting point other than fertilization itself, for 
the beginning of human nature. . . 
The enigmatic quote of Tertullian, a famous thud century scholar 
in the Church, " The one who will be a man is already one," sum-
marizes our reasoning. 3 
. Obviously, for some people, the thought of the embry_o as a 
"human being" verges on the preposterous . . Yet, upon re~ectwn, w_e 
have no evidence that the embryo is any other kind of bemg. Does 1t 
not deserve at very least , the benefit of the doubt? Catholic teaching 
points this' out in the strong statement, " Even if a doubt existed 
concerning whether the fruit of conception is already a human person, 
it is objectively a grave sin to dare to risk murder." 4_ . 
Hence, we ask the question, how should a society committed to 
human dignity and rights treat the human embryo? Can on~ parcel out 
human dignity and rights according to the months of gestatiOn? Sound 
reasoning based on scientific fact forces us to accord the embryo full 
human dignity and whatever rights accompany it . I do not see how the 
embryo can be given partial human dignity any more than the mother 
can be partially pregnant. . . . 
These reflections in no way arise from religious faith or bibhcal 
sources. Hence, one cannot object to developing a statement_ of hum~ 
rights for embryos on these considerations. However,_ the nght to_ hfe 
of human embryos now goes unprotected in the Umted States ~mce 
Jan. 22, 1973. Hence it may seem futile to discuss fur~her sue? nghts 
of the embryos as the right to be free of nontherapeutlc experimenta-
tion or to have parents _who are united in marriage. . 
Nonetheless, many advocates of legalized abortion regard a~ortwn 
only as a last resort and wish, as far as possible, to respect _the h!e a~d 
rights of human embryos. The tragic conflicts which are said to JUstify 
abortion can hardly be raised in discussing extra-corporeal embryos 
Which only came into existence after great expense and planning. 
2. The Rights of Extra-Corporeal Embryos 
Because the extra-corporeal embryo generated in a laboratory has 
come into existence through unique, modern scientific skills, its 
unique and critical right is freedom from experimental manipulation 
~ or exploitation. s By exploitation we mean using a human indi~idu~ as 
a means primarily for other persons ' benefit. The recent discu~swn 
about " ownership" of frozen embryos in Australia, highlights the Issue 
of e~ploitation. The ability to produce human embryos in a labora-
tory automatically introduces the notion of " quality control" in test 
tube fertilization. The discussion of embryo " wastage " indicates the 
exploitative character of some laboratory programs. 
Instead should we not treat every human embryo as if it might 
Brow up to be President? Can we not apply the Golden Rule, " Do 
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unto emtryos what you would want done unto you"? This ·ould 
mean respecting the principle of human autonomy and inform con-
sent. The only kind of risk or invasive procedure one may be e: 1cally 
justified in imposing on a human being, without informed cons( c, is a 
therapeutic procedure aimed primarily at benefitting that in .duaL 
Another major kind of embryo right is the right to an unir, 1aired 
sense or' identity by being born the true child of a married cou~ ' .6 Of 
course, many children are born out of wedlock, but the viola .)n of 
this right does not eliminate it from our concern. Our nat i. 1 and 
other nations have, for centuries, given clear recognition to the . ,mily, 
i.e., a married couple and their children. This recognition flo \' from 
justice - out of justice the child-to-be-conceived should be 1 ught 
into existence in the context which best supports the child's ; ,divid· 
uality, responsibility, and sense of identity. We recognize tha1. stable 
families provide that context, even though countless child1 · ·n are 
deprived of it. Hence, our long-standing, traditional efforts to ('• ;;cour-
age illegitimacy. The same values are jeopardized, however, in an ificial 
forms of conception which this committee is now scrutinizing. 
Our point in this discussion of the right to a family does not test on 
the often sad state of family life in the United States today. R P. ther it 
rests on this issue: Do we have a right to use scientific plan ning to 
deny the child's right to its own married parents? Put in anothf' r way, 
should our society cooperate through its scientific communit y in fur-
ther undermining the family? 
The debate at this point may turn to scientific data. Can we prove 
that IVF from unmarried parents or surrogate parenting will further 
weaken family life in America? The·data is not yet available, but what 
is clear is that such children have been deprived, deliberately and with 
full awareness by all concerned, of having both parents married to 
each other. True, adopting homes are often more loving than the 
homes of natural parents, but the rights of children are to natural 
parents first of all. Our society ought not collaborate in the injustice ' 
of deliberately depriving children of their natural parents. 
These reflections about a child's right to married parents would 
even suggest the exclusion of male donors of semen or female donors 
of ovum for purposes of conceiving new life without one's marriage 
partner being the fully natural parent. Artificial insemination of wives 
by donor sperm is already in use in this country. The judgment as to 
whether legisl~tion should restrict. this practice can be kept separate 
from the question we are considering here today : actual surrogate 
parenting and the IVF generation of human embryos from the 
gametes of unmarried persons. These latter questions are far more 
serious than those·of donor semen or donor ovum . 
In concluding remarks I will discuss possible areas of legislative 
action to meet only the more serious issues in surrogate parenting and 
IVF. 
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However, to conclude this discussion of the rights of extra-
corporeal embryos let me appeal to our American traditions. We are 
committed in our democratic heritage to protect the life and rights of 
the weakest and most helpless members of society. We live in an 
imperfect world marred by many forms of injustice, discrimination, 
and needless suffering. 
I .contend that the class of human embryqs who are under discus-
sion today - those generated in a laboratory or those generated in a 
surrogate mother for flushing out and reimplantation in another 
woman- have civil rights which need protection. In a free and demo-
cratic society, we are called upon as responsible citizens to work for 
those rights, rather than to acquiesce in technological violations of 
those rights. 
3. Protecting the Rights of Extra-corporeal Embryos 
A number of specific kinds of legislative protection would at least 
partially protect the rights of human embryos discussed here. I will 
offer six suggestions. 
1) First of all, legislation could prohibit any form of experimenta-
tion on a human embryo which is likely to damage that embryo or to 
delay its natural development by delaying the time of its transfer and 
implantation. Only procedures intended to benefit the embryo itself 
should be allowed. 
2).Secondly, any form whatever of freezing of human embryos 
could be excluded. The long-term risks of such freezing are still 
unknown. But even without risk, to subject the embryo to freezing 
without consent violates the dignity of the embryo unless freezing 
represented a proven kind of therapeutic procedure necessitated by 
the embryo's condition of health. We would not think of freezing 
perfectly healthy babies after birth, so I see no genuine and ethically 
persuasive reason for freezing perfectly healthy embryos. 
3) Thirdly, any deliberate taking of the life of an extra-corporeal 
l!lnbryo could be prohibited as well as any neglect of reasonable 
efforts to implant such an embryo in its mother's body. The legaliza-
tion of aborting fetuses and embryos does not entail the legalization 
of destroying them extra-corp~really or failing to implant them. 
4) Fourthly, removal of an inviable fetus or embryo from its 
lllother's body for transfer to another woman could be prohibited by 
statutory definition as a form of experimental manipulation unless 
becessary to save the life of the fetus or embryo. 
5) Fifthly, it would seem that statutes could insist that in vitro 
fertilization procedures unite only the sperm and ova of married 
COuples, out of respect for the embryo's right to natural parents. The 
deliberate surrogate arrangement in which a woman brings to full term 
an infant she conceives from the sperm of a married man for him and 
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his wife also violates the rights of that child to natural parents, a do 
all forms of artificial insemination with donor gametes and all fc ms 
of extramarital parenting. If the law tolerates such actions, that ( oes 
not remove the inherent injustice involved, any more than legal to !ra· 
tion of other forms of discrimination. 
6) Sixthly, out of respect for the embryo's rights, the law c1 uld 
readily prohibit any parthenogenetic or uniparental procreation by 
cloning or any human-animal hybridization. No group of adults W • uld 
seem to have the right to generate a human being by such proced ues 
which include among other objectionable features the depriva of 
natural parents for that human being (if, indeed, it were a h nan 
being). 
These six kinds of legislative protection for extra-corporeal emb -yos 
could be supported as a kind of civil rights platform for the min1 rity 
rights of the tiniest human beings. As indicated, they would not 1 lim· 
inate all violations of the embryo's rights to its own natural par• nts. 
But they are desirable on the thesis that some protection is better han 
none at all. 
As a matter of fact, many serious ethicists, myself included, also 
believe that the very technique of in vitro fertilization violate~ the 
rights of human embryos on the ground that they have a right LJ be 
conceived in an act of personal self-giving and conjugal love, rr- ther 
than through a series of technical acts in a sterile laboratory. That 
discussion must be tabled for now, though. 
Let me conclude with the reminder that childless married co uples 
deserve public support in their laudable efforts to become parents -
efforts which do not violate the ·civil rights of embryos. I refer to 
improved techniques for opening blocked Fallopian tubes, to the pos-
sible success of ovum transfer from the mother's ovary beyond the 
tubal blockage,s and even to efforts at transplanting ectopic embryos 
into the uterus. 9 
This discussion of embryo rights may have sounded like a tem pest 
in a test tube! But we have sought to offer ethical evaluation of 
remarkable new capacities to dominate human lives. And, the more 
remarkable the capacity, the more urgent the need for ethical reflec-
tion and the honest pursuit of life and liberty, as well as happiness, for 
our embryonic sisters and brothers, any one of whom may be Presi-
dent some day! 
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